
 

 



 

 

 

Who’s Who in St. Edward’s  

Vicar:   Reverend Canon Richard Carew                                    

            The Vicarage, Tadcaster Rd,                               

            Dringhouses,  

            YORK   YO24 1QG 

Email: : vicar@stedsdringhouses.org 

   Tel: 07776683254 

Assistant Curate:  Reverend Angela Morrison 

Email: curate@stedsdringhouses.org 

  Tel: 07776 686129  

Parish Secretary: Wendy Hewitt  

parishoffice@stedsdringhouses.org 

who will be in the office Monday  - Friday  

Hours: 9.00am—4.30pm (closed for lunch 1.30—2.00pm) 

Tel: 709111 

 

Children and Youth Coordinator: Helen Cross 

Email: youth@stedsdringhouses.org 

Tel: 07436 405578 

 

 

Children’s Worker:  Ros Smith.  

Email children@stedsdringhouses.org   

Tel: 07436 505586 

 

 

Contact The Porch on porch@stedsdringhouses.org for any submissions or 

questions.  

 

'Registered charity no. 1131430' 
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Hope for the future 
 

When the guns fell silent at the end of the First World 

War, what was left behind was a shattered landscape bear-

ing the deep scars of the previous four years of stalemate 

conflict.  One of the first things to reclaim and repopulate 

this devastation, was the Poppy.  It inspired the famous 

poem by the Canadian doctor, Lieutenant Colonel John 

McCrae ―In Flanders Field‖ and was then taken up as the 

symbol of Remembrance symbolising both the loss of life in 

war, but also the fact there was hope even in the midst of devastation. 

 

In our Remembrance observances this year, even as we remember those who 

have died in war, I am sure that many of us will also be calling to mind those 

other feelings of loss, or even devastation, that have been the experience of so 

many in the last eighteen months.  And yet even in those darkest of times 

there were often those ‗poppy‘ moments where hope pushed through the deso-

lation and dared us to believe that renewal was possible.  Even as Covid infec-

tions continue unabated, it does feel as though there is some restoration and 

regeneration happening and that we are beginning to learn what a renewed fu-

ture might look like.  There is hope. 

 

And yet we must not forget the ground in which this hope is being born.  It will 

not be enough simply to go back to the way that things were before Covid.  The 

landscape is very different now.  We ourselves are different.  In the midst of 

the hardship and the losses, we have rediscovered many important truths about 

living together well.  Two which people often mention are simplicity and commu-

nity.  As we get busier again, we now look back on the simplicity of a walk in the 

sunshine with something approaching nostalgia, as well as the sense of commu-

nity that we felt as we took time to look after each other as neighbours.  In 

trying to recreate a pre-Covid landscape there is a danger that we will do away 

these precious ‗poppy‘ realisations. 
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That process of relearning what it is to live differently in the present, with hope 

for the future, is something that the first disciples of Jesus had to do as they 

came to terms with the devastation of his death and burial, and then the 

bewilderment and joy of his resurrection.  Where all had seemed hopeless, 

suddenly new life was breaking out, and the world they thought they knew was 

completely different.  The life, death and resurrection of Jesus reminds us that 

nothing is beyond the power of God to make a difference, bringing hope and life 

even where there seems to be only death and desolation.   

 

There were many times after the resurrection when the disciples went back to 

their old ways and habits, and yet the story of the New Testament is how God 

began to shape those early Christians as those who lived differently in the light 

of all that God had done in the person of Jesus.  Because Jesus was alive there 

could be no simple returning to how things were, but rather a more challenging 

and exhilarating relearning of what life was all about.   

 

Many of us will be feeling exhausted as a result of the turmoil of the last 

eighteen months.  For some of us that sense of desolation will still be acute.  

And yet we are reminded that there is hope.  As we look to God, I pray that we 

will each know healing for the hurts and exhaustion of the past eighteen months, 

new life in the present, and a resilient hope for the future.   

 

Our future can be full of hope, if we dare to remember well. 

 

Richard 
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Alf turns 100! 

Born in 1921, Alf Patrick turned 100 on Saturday 25th Sep-

tember 2021, celebrating with a small group of family and 

friends – along with the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress and 

his congratulations card from the Queen.  

Alf is most widely, and famously, known for his football ca-

reer with York City from 1946 to 1952.  He played in the po-

sition of Striker in the number 9 shirt and, in the 1948 game 

against Rotherham, he scored 5 of the 6 goals in the 6 – 1 result in front of a 

crowd of 19,653.This record of 5 goals scored by a single player in a match is 

still unbroken in York City history. He was also the first York City player to 

score 100 goals making him 4th in the all-time York player scoring lists.  

When he first started playing for York City, at the age of 25, he 

was still waiting to be demobbed from the Royal Engineers. He 

remembers that Billy Cotton and his band were playing “You‟ve 

had it chums, you‟ve had it. Never mind” as the troop ships were 

leaving English shores. Also, the supply ship that was following 

them sank and they had to live on “tomatoes, tomatoes, tomatoes!” until the 

next one arrived. Another memory is being on brothel duty in Italy and having 

to keep the British soldiers out.  During the war his unit was responsible for 

bridge building across Sicily, Italy and Germany. Each bridge was 

given a name by the men, including a particularly long and memo-

rable one – “t‟was a bugger too!”Much of this was done under Ger-

man fire and Alf received the following from King George VI for 

his bravery… 

By the KING‘S Order the name of Sapper A. Patrick, Royal Engineer, was pub-

lished in the London Gazette on 11th January 1945, as mentioned in a Despatch 

for distinguished service. I am charged to record His Majesty‘s high apprecia-

tion. 
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Being Alf, he still found time for football. In Hamburg, the Royal Engineers 

played a friendly against the Guards – and won 2 – 1.  

His name is synonymous with football but there is so much 

more to Alf.  He was also an avid cricketer, though the 

cricket team only had one set of equipment and so they 

used to cycle with it held between the bikes! That must 

have been a sight. Alf was also a bowler – he was president of the bowls club 

for 9 years and a member of Probus. York born and bred, Alf met his wife Mary 

whilst playing cricket, shortly after being demobbed. Mary was helping her 

mother do the teas and he thought she looked „very nice‟. They were married at 

St Edward‘s in 1948 and have one son, Stephen, two grandchildren and three 

great grandchildren. He worked as a rate fixer and tool designer for Cooke, 

Troughton and Simms – an established York firm of scientific instrument mak-

ers. Mary died in 1995 and her funeral was also held at St Edward‘s. Shortly 

after this, Alf started going blind with macular degeneration which he found 

hard to come to terms with.  

Alf was, until the recent lockdowns, a long standing member 

of St Edward‘s. He was a regular sight at Christmastime, 

along with his brother-in-law, Stan Fawcett, carrying a 

huge Christmas tree across the main road into church – 

holding up the traffic as they did so. The two of them also 

decorated the old church hall kitchen, hanging the paper 

and borders. When Ann Hardy challenged them about this Alf replied “Of 

course we can do it – we‟re engineers!”. He would happily do any odd jobs 

needed and remembers being up in the church tower to change a light bulb. 

Stan went to get a new bulb and left him there for hours in a very precarious 

position! He was a part of the garden gang despite his failing sight. He would 

say to Lilian “you hold it and tell me where to cut!” He also helped out at Holi-

day Club, in the kitchen, for a number of years and regularly spoke the Ode of 

Remembrance at church on Remembrance Sunday before laying the remem-

brance wreath from the church. In later years he was often joined at this ser-

vice by his grandson David Patrick, who is a Sergeant in the Paras. 
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For the last 20 years, Iris and Alf have lived life to the full. She introduced 

him to going on cruises which he fell in love with, despite fusing the lights in 

the cabin by pressing the button to open the door too powerfully. He is known 

in the family for having no idea of his strength! He says he has never eaten as 

much smoked salmon, drunk as much red wine or taken as many taxis as he has 

since meeting her.  

Alf was one of the people presented with Maundy Money for the Queen‘s Dia-

mond Jubilee, due to his services to the city as well as his long association with 

St. Edward‘s. 

He was presented with a scarf from York City for his 

100th as well as a City shirt with Patrick 100 on the back. 

He enjoyed looking at all his cards and presents and says 

a huge thank you to everyone at St Edward‘s for their 

love, prayers and birthday messages. 

He had his own Grace for the start of a meal which sums him up perfectly. 

―We‘re here to eat a bit, and to drink a bit. 

To talk a bit, and to laugh a bit. 

To say the Grace a bit, come to think of it. 

And to thank you dear Lord, for all of it.‖ 

 

Pippa and Iris 
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Promise Page - The Meaning of hope 
 

 

‘Pandora let me out. I am Hope, and I will help you,” it said to her. Pan-

dora did not know who or what Hope was. She was scared that it might be 

like the other creatures that had come out. But hope’s voice sounded very 

kind. Pandora opened the lid once more. When Hope came out, it was 

nothing like the creatures Pandora had set loose. Hope had beautiful 

wings, which shone like sunshine. It made Pandora better just seeing her.  

Hope could not bring the ugly creatures back into Pandora’s box. For the 

creatures flew all through the world, spreading pain and sorrow. But 

wherever the ugly creatures went, Hope went after them. She brought 

comfort to all that were sick and in pain. Hope is still in the world today, 

going around spreading joy and comfort. 

 

I was always intrigued by this story as a child. I think I couldn‘t understand 

why Pandora just had to open that box – just put it down Pandora! But I did 

really love what happened next: The idea of this really beautiful thing being 

released into the world to help people to cope with the bad things in the world. 

 

When we think about ‗hope‘ we often mean it as a sort of wish, a dream or 

some sort of possibility that we would like. In the dictionary, we see that 

‗hope‘ is more than that. It‘s an expectation or something that we have good 

reason to think will actually happen. In Pandora‘s Box, hope is the only weapon 

we have in the face of all that is dark and sad; powerful enough to bring com-

fort and joy.  

We talk about hope a lot at church and it‘s written about a lot in the Bible. 

Hope is mentioned time and time again as something which we should seek to 

have and to hold on to. We should rejoice in hope (Romans 12:12), we should 

trust God‘s plans to give us hope (Jeremiah 29:11), we have a living hope (1 Pe-

ter 1:3), our hope is in God (Psalm 39:7) and hope is one of just three things 

which will remain at the end of all other gifts(1 Corinthians 13:13).  
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I think it‘s fair to say that it‘s sometimes easy to look around at some of the 

things happening in the world and wonder what there is to hope for. But that‘s 

exactly why the Bible talks about it so much! It can be hard to see, but we just 

need to remember that we don‘t need to simply dream and wish for things that 

may or may not happen, but we can place our hope in someone we can be confi-

dent in – the God of Hope.  

Helen Cross C&Y co-ordinator 

 

 

Dear God, 

Thank you for hope. Thank you that it can bring us comfort and help us to 

feel better when we feel sad and when things are tricky. Sorry that some-

times we forget that our hope in You is something we can rely on. Please 

help us to bring hope to other people. 

Amen. 

Hope 

 

verb 

to want something to happen or to be true, and usually have a 

good reason to think that it might. 

 

noun 

something good that you want to happen in the future, or 

a confident feeling about what will happen in the future 

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/want
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/happen
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/true
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/reason
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/think
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/want
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/happen
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/future
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/confident
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/feeling
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/happen
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/future
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HOPE SHINES THROUGH –COLOUR THIS AND PUT IT IN YOUR WINDOW 

TO GIVE A LITTLE HOPE TO THOSE WHO WALK BY! (Also available on our 

website to print off https://www.stedsdringhouses.org/resources/) 

https://www.stedsdringhouses.org/resources/
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Oak Tree 

 

Did you know about the history of the Oak tree  in St An-

drew‘s Church Bishopthorpe ? 

 

According to the memories of Dorothy Murfin and historical 

information, the oak tree was planted in 1916 by Arthur Toward Watson (Patch). 

Major of the 21st Battalion of Kings Royal Rifle Corps who served in France and 

Belgium. He led a company in the Battle of the Somme in 1916 where he was se-

verely wounded, and whilst on Leave it was reported that he brought back an 

acorn in his pocket and planted it in the Churchyard of St Andrew‘s Church. 

 

He returned to the battle field in 1917 where on Sunday 

August 5th 1917 he was killed in action fighting for Pas-

siondale Ridge. He was 48yrs old. 

 

 

The Oak tree which was planted over 100 years ago, 

remains in the cemetery of St Andrew‘s Church, close 

to the current War Memorial. 

 

 

 

Dorothy Murfin interviewed by Ian Addyman 
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Where did all the books go? 

 

Prior to the setting up of the bookstall for the Garden Party, my garage re-

minded me of the story of the magic pasta pot;everytime I opened the door, 

bags of books seemed to be flowing everywhere.. However, following the sale, 

despite selling almost 200 books and putting a large selection on the cafe 

bookcase, it looked the same! 

 

But it is now empty, and I just 

wanted to tell all the generous 

donors where they have gone. 

The local branch libraries at 

Dringhouses and Acomb were 

delighted to take four bags of 

mostly hardbacks to add to their 

stock, and the Friends of Dring-

houses Library also took a couple 

of bags for their recent Coffee 

morning and book sale. 

 

The rest have gone to local charity shops ...to Oxfam, British Heart Founda-

tion, Cancer Research, Martin House and St Leonard‘s Hospice. Some even 

went to the RSPCA stall on Leeds Bus Station, courtesy of people going into 

Leeds on the ZAP! 

 

Finally, the beautiful children‘s books went to a local teacher for the Reception 

class in an Acomb Primary School. 

 

So thank you to everyone. It truly was a Community Bookstall. 

 

Helen Dawe 
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November 

 

No sun - no moon! 

No morn - no noon - 

No dawn - no dusk - no proper time of day - 

No sky - no earthly view - 

No distance looking blue - 

No road - no street - no 't'other side the way' - 

No end to any Row - 

No indications where the Crescents go - 

No top to any steeple - 

No recognitions of familiar people - 

No courtesies for showing 'em - 

No knowing 'em - 

No travelling at all - no locomotion, 

No inkling of the way - no notion - 

'No go' - by land or ocean - 

No mail - no post - 

No news from any foreign coast - 

No Park - no Ring - no afternoon gentility - 

No company - no nobility - 

No warmth, no cheerfulness, no healthful ease, 

No comfortable feel in any member - 

No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no bees, 

No fruits, no flowers, no leaves, no birds, - 

November! 

 

 

 

Thomas Hood was born, died and buried in London - his grave is in the Kensal 

Green Cemetery that features in Chesterton's poem, 'The Rolling English 

Road'. At the time Hood wrote 'November' London suffered from periodic 

smogs caused by air pollution that blackened the buildings, caused many pre-

mature deaths and rendered visibility to that of a 'pea soup'. In 1843, the 

year before Hood published the poem, a Parliamentary Select Committee set 

in motion the long journey that would culminate in the Clean Air Act of 1956. 

This ended London's smogs by enforcing smokeless zones. 

https://www.oatridge.co.uk/poems/g/gk-chesterton-rolling-english-road.php
https://www.oatridge.co.uk/poems/g/gk-chesterton-rolling-english-road.php
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November 2021 SERVICES & EVENTS 
 

 

Tuesday—Friday                 Church Open during daytime 9.30am—3.00pm 

Monday—Thursday            Café open 9.30—12.00 & 1.30—4.00pm (8.45am Monday term time) 

Friday                                  Café open 9.30—12.00 

Mondays  2-4pm                  Garden Gang (during the season) 

Wednesdays                         7.30—8.30pm Youth Group (term time) 

Wednesdays                         Wednesday Afternoon Small Group 2.30– 4pm (alternate) 

Wednesdays                          Moor Lane Group 7.30pm ( 1st in the Month) 

Fridays                                10.30am—12.00 noon Little Teds (term time only) 

Fridays (see below for practice dates)      6.30-7.30pm Choir practice in Church 

 

Any enquiries about Baptisms, Weddings etc to 01904 709111 or  

parishoffice@stedsdringhouses.org 

Timings are correct at time of going to press. 

 Monday 2.30-3.30pm      Gentle Yoga 

7.00-8.00pm       Yoga 

Tuesday 12.30-4.00pm     U3A Bridge  

6.15-7.15pm        Beaver Scouts (in term time) see back page for 

                            Wednesday evening session  

7.45-9.45pm        Line Dancing  

Wednesday 9.30am-12noon    Probus  (fortnightly)  

9.45—11.30am     Musical Connections 

10.00– 11.00 am    Aerobics 

1.15 –3.45 pm       Art Group  

6.15—8.15pm       Perfecting Pilates (2 x 1 hour classes) 

1st Thurs. 2.00—3.00pm      Contact 

3rd Thur in the 

month 

2.00-4.00pm        Townswomen‘s Guild 

7.30-9.30pm        Local History Group  

Friday  12.00-2.00           Lunches in Hall  

6.15—7.15pm       Beavers Scouts (in term-time) 

November 2021 SERVICES & EVENTS 
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Tuesday 2nd November 

10.00am—12.00 noon St Edward’s Needlecraft Group 

Wednesday 3rd November 

12.00 noon Praying in Company 

2.30—4.00pm Wednesday Afternoon Small Group 

7.00—8.30pm Youth Group 

7.30—9.00pm Moor Lane Group 

Thursday 4th November 

10.00am  Holy Communion Romans 14: 7-12    Luke 15:1-10 

1.30—3.00pm Contact 

Friday 5th November 

10.30—12.00 noon Little Teds 

12.00—2.00pm Lunches 

6.30—7.30pm Choir practice 

Sunday 7th November—3rd Sunday before Advent 

8.30am Holy Communion Hebrews 9: 24-end      Mark 1: 14-20 

10.00am  Holy Communion As above 

6.30pm Holy Communion with prayers for  

healing 

As above 

Tuesday 9th November 

10.00—-12.00 noon St Edward’s Needlecraft Group 

Wednesday 10th November 

7.00—8.30pm Youth Group 

Thursday 11th November  

10.00am  Holy Communion Philemon v 7-20     Luke 17: 20-25 

Friday 12th November 

10.30—12.00 noon Little Teds 
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 12.00—2.00-pm, Lunches 

6.30—7.30pm Choir practice 

Sunday 14th November—Remembrance Sunday 

8.30am  Holy Communion Hebrews 10:11-25  Mark 13: 1-8 

10.00am  Holy Communion As above 

12.00  Armistice Lunch in the Community Hall 

Monday 15th November 

7.00pm for 7.30pm PCC Meeting 

Tuesday 16th November 

10.00—12.00 noon St Edward’s Needlecraft Group 

Wednesday 17th November 

2.30—4.00pm Wednesday Afternoon Small Group 

7.00—8.30pm Youth Group 

Thursday 18th November 

10.00am   Holy Communion Revelation 5: 1-10   Luke 19: 41-44 

2.00—4.00pm Townswomen's Guild 

7.30pm Local History Group 

Friday 19th November 

10.30—12.00 noon Little Teds 

12.00—2.00pm Lunches 

Sunday 21st November—Christ the King 

8.30am Holy Communion Revelation 1:4b-8    John 18: 33-37 

10.00am Holy Communion & Baptism As above 

Tuesday 23rd November 

10.00—12.00 noon St Edward’s Needlecraft Group 
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Wednesday 24th November 

7.30—8.30pm Youth Group 

Thursday 25th November 

10.00am Holy Communion Daniel 6: 12-end    Luke 21:20-28 

2.00pm Women's Fellowship 

Friday 26th November  

10.30am—12.00 noon Little Teds 

12.00—2.00pm Lunches 

6.30—7.30pm Choir practice 

Sunday 28th November  

8.30am Holy Communion 1 Thessalonians 3: 9-13    Luke 21: 25-36 

10.00am Family Communion As above 

3.00pm Baptism Service  

Tuesday 30th November 

10.00—12.00 noon St Edward’s Needlecraft Group 

From the Registers 

Weddings 

Anthony Lyn Rees Evans & Debra Lesley Nicholson 1st October 2021 

  

Funerals  

Celebration of Life Service Ken Deighton 16th September 2021 

  

Baptisms 

Rory Michael Sheehan 19 September 2021 

Theo Taylor 26 September 2021 

Orla Rollinson 10th October 2021 
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More Dates for the Diary 

 

USPG Partners in Global Mission: plans for winter. 

In keeping with our slogan, we are going to enjoy ourselves and raise awareness 

of our links with our partner churches - so get out your diaries and make sure you 

have these dates/bookings. 

 

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 19th at 7pm at St James the Deacon Church for a 

CURRY SUPPER. 

A chance to sample a variety of curries with all the accompaniments courtesy of 

our neighbouring parish. Bring a bottle to share with your friends and neighbours. 

Book with Bill Nankivell on 07713159733 or email bill@nankivell.org.uk 

 

All the food is donated, so your donation on the night goes directly to USPG. 

MONDAY 20th DECEMBER to WEDNESDAY 22nd DECEMBER: A Trip Around 

the World at St Edward’s. 

Come and see how different cultures represent the nativity story and take time 

and space to enjoy the beauty of the church prepared for Christmas. 

 

So far, we have about 20 sets but we hope people will be willing to add to the 

collection. 

There will be a donation basket for gifts to the USPG Christmas appeal and the 

cafe will be open for hot drinks. No booking is neces-

sary, but there will be a one way system and social 

distancing to keep people safe. 

 

A lovely activity to share with children and grandchil-

dren, as all ages share the coming of the Christ child. 

 

Helen Dawe 

mailto:bill@nankivell.org.uk
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'The Porch' Editor’s note. 

In recent months we've been trying to follow themes in our Porch planning 

meetings for the following months‘ editions. We hope to encourage readers to 

contribute pieces that reflect these themes so that each edition is more tai-

lored. 

We've listed below the forthcoming themes for the next 6 months. So get your 

writing caps on as all submitted articles are gratefully received. 

December 2021  'Gifts' 

February 2022  'Spring' 

 

Thank you 

Ian, Helen and Linda 
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Hello from Dringhouses Library 

Dreary old November is here, but hope-

fully we can brighten your days at the 

library, pop in and find your next favour-

ite read, or just come along for a chat. 

Monday 15-Thursday 18 November 

come and grab a bargain at the Dringhouses Library Booksale! From classics to 

modern fiction, children‘s, audio books and non-fiction, something for everyone. 

Special offer: fill a bag for a fiver! 

Our existing Reading Group is so popular that we‘re starting 

another! We need a few more members so do get in touch if 

you‘re interested in joining a monthly reading group in the 

library, all welcome. 

Lego Club is starting back up! Join us from Tuesday 9 No-

vember 3.30-5pm for Lego challenges and fun each week 

and let your imagination soar – will you be the Master Builder 

of the Week?! Suitable for children over 3 years. Free but 

booking essential, please contact the library for a space. 

Our regular events are on each week: 

Under 5s Storytime is every Thursday and Saturday, 11-

11.30, with songs, rhymes and stories for children under 5 

and their carers. 

Our regular after-school craft club runs every Monday 4-5pm, for children 4-

10 years. Booking essential, please contact the library for a space. 

Our friendly Knit and Natter group meets every Tuesday, 10am-12pm, for 

coffee, chat, knitting, crocheting, and fun. 
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Continuing our Meet the Library Team section, may I introduce our youngest 

volunteer, Chloe! Chloe joined the library in the summer as a Summer Reading 

Challenge volunteer, encouraging children to talk about their books and handing 

out prizes, and she has stayed on as a fabulous General Library Volunteer, 

while she works towards her Bronze Duke of Edinburgh award.  

Q1. When did you first start working at Dringhouses Library, and why? 

I started working at Dringhouses in September as part of my Duke of Edin-

burgh award but also for general volunteering.  

Q2. What‟s your favourite book?  

I really enjoyed a book called Frozen Charlotte by Alex Bell. It‘s a teen horror 

and I found it creepy but really entertaining. I can‘t wait to read the prequel 

(the second book).  

Q3. Do you have a favourite (or worst?!) memory of your time at the library? 

 I enjoyed listening to the children doing the reading challenge. I remember 

doing it when I was younger. It‘s nice to see them enjoying a book.  

Q4. What author/book/genre could we never persuade you to read? 

 I‘m not interested in reading factual books about sport, I‘d rather be watch-

ing or playing it.  

Q5. If you could meet one author, living or dead, who would it be? Why? 

If I could meet any author it would be Agatha Christie. It would be interesting 

to find out how she comes up with such colourful characters and plot lines with 

twists. 

Q6. What‟s the first book you remember reading as a child? 

 I remember my mum reading The Gruffalo to me as one of my first books. 

Julia Donaldson books are lovely. I laugh about it now that I used to be scared 

of ‗We‘re going on a bear hunt‘!  
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Q7. Did anything surprise you about working in the library when you first 

started volunteering? 

 I‘m surprised about how busy the library gets sometimes. I don‘t mind though, 

it‘s nice to feel useful!  

 

WATCH THIS SPACE: 

December sees spooky winter ghost stories from local authors and a Festive 

Friends celebration. 

Lucy 
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Introducing our Children’s Worker: Ros Smith 

 

Tell me a bit about yourself. 

Hi, I‘m Ros, I‘m married to Chris, a teacher and have 

two sons, Aden 12 and Thomas 11. We previously lived 

and worked abroad but moved here 2 and a half years 

ago and now live in one of the villages just outside 

York. 

I grew up in Buckinghamshire. My first degree was in Music and I later trained 

to be a Librarian. I have recently completed a Masters in Community Music at 

the University of York. I play the recorder & trombone. I also enjoy cycling and 

swimming. 

 

What were you doing prior to moving to York? 

Chris and I have worked for the organisation Teach Beyond in Malaysia and the 

Philippines. Teach Beyond sends teachers to work in International Christian 

schools around the world, teaching missionary children. They also have projects 

working with refugees and marginalised children who normally are unable to ac-

cess state education. Whilst working overseas I was able to combine my skills 

as a librarian and a musician. I still work a few hours a week for Teach Beyond 

as their Church Relations Coordinator. 

 

Tell us a bit about your own faith journey. 

Both my mum and nan are Methodists, so I grew up attending a Methodist 

church and was confirmed at about the age of 14. I also went to a Methodist 

boarding school for Sixth Form. However, I don‘t think I really found a per-

sonal faith and full understanding of Jesus‘s work on the cross for my own sin 

until I went to university and attended a local church and the college Christian 

union. 
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Whilst attending a missionary prayer breakfast, I learnt about the needs for 

education of children of missionaries being a primary reason for missionaries 

leaving their work. I felt this was an area I could be involved with and subse-

quently spent more than a decade working abroad in International Christian 

schools for these children. During my time working overseas, I have become 

increasingly aware of God‘s provision for myself and my family. 

 

Have you done any other children’s work outside of the classroom? 

Over the years I have often been involved with helping in Sunday school wher-

ever we have lived. Particularly when we lived in Buckinghamshire, I volunteered 

at our local church in a role very similar to what I am doing here. This involved 

running their toddler group, helping with youth group and running the kids pro-

gramme for the outreach service I have also helped to run various summer holi-

day clubs. Since coming to York, I have been involved with  the Song Stars tod-

dler programme at the Belfry, which particularly focuses on the use of music 

with small children and their carers. 

 

How did you come to apply for the job here at St Ed’s? 

I was looking for a part-time job to go alongside my other role at Teach Beyond 

and saw the advert on an employment website. Initially it looked as if it would-

n‘t work with my other commitments, but after speaking to Richard (Carew) and 

seeking God‘s will in this, we were able to make some adjustments, and here I 

am. Unfortunately, I had only just started work when the whole family con-

tracted Covid, so I was out of action for 2-3 weeks. I  am now happy to be back 

into action and meeting the children and their families. 
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What are you looking forward to doing with the children? 

 

Well, for a start, part of my Master‘s degree looked at the role of music in fa-

cilitating the bonding process between small children and their carers. In Little 

Teds, we aim to provide a safe space for mums and other carers with their 

small children to access church, but also to have opportunity to just chat with 

other people who are in a similar situation. I intend to put into practice some of 

the insights from my research, using music to facilitate this process. 

 

We look forward to getting to know Ros and pray that she will quickly settle in 

to working  alongside Helen, in this very important ministry. 

 

Interview with Linda Sykes 
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The Poppy 

Our red poppy is a symbol of both Remembrance and hope for a peaceful 

future. 

Poppies are worn as a show of support for 

the Armed Forces community.  

The poppy is a well-known and well-

established symbol, one that carries a 

wealth of history and meaning with it. 

Wearing a poppy is still a very personal 

choice, reflecting individual experiences 

and personal memories. It is never compulsory but is greatly appreciated by 

those who it is intended to support. 

 

But what is the inspiration and history behind the poppy becoming a symbol 

of Remembrance?   

The Western Front 

During WW1, much of the fighting took place in Western Europe. The country-

side was blasted, bombed and fought over repeatedly. Previously beautiful land-

scapes turned to mud; bleak and barren scenes where little or nothing could 

grow. 

Fields of Poppies 

There was a notable and striking exception to the bleak-

ness - the bright red Flanders poppies. These resilient 

flowers flourished in the middle of so much chaos and 

destruction, growing in the thousands upon thousands. 
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In the Spring of 1915 

Shortly after losing a friend in Ypres, a Canadian doctor, 

Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae was moved by the sight 

of these poppies and that inspiration led him to write the 

now famous poem 'In Flanders Fields'. 

 

The spread of the poppy as a symbol 

The poem then inspired an American academic named Moina Michael to adopt 

the poppy in memory of those who had fallen in the war. She campaigned to get 

it adopted as an official symbol of Remembrance across the United States and 

worked with others who were trying to do the same in Canada, Australia, and 

the UK. 

Also involved with those efforts was a French woman, Anna Guérin who was in 

the UK in 1921 where she planned to sell the poppies in London. 

There she met Earl Haig, our founder, who was persuaded to adopt the poppy as 

our emblem in the UK. The Royal British Legion, which had been formed in 1921, 

ordered nine million poppies and sold them on 11 November that year. 
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Sold out! 

The poppies sold out almost immediately. That first 'Poppy Appeal' raised 

over £106,000 to help veterans with housing and jobs; a considerable sum at 

the time. Today's Poppy Appeal? 40,000 volunteers distribute 40 million pop-

pies. 

Poppy popularity grows 

In view of how quickly the poppies had sold and wanting to ensure plenty of 

poppies for the next appeal, Major George Howson set up the Poppy Factory 

to employ disabled ex-servicemen. Today, the factory and our warehouse in 

Aylesford produces millions of poppies each year. 

The demand for poppies in England continued unabated and was so high, in 

fact, that few poppies actually managed to reach Scotland. To address this 

and meet growing demand, Earl Haig's wife Dorothy established the 'Lady 

Haig Poppy Factory' in Edinburgh in 1926 to produce poppies exclusively for 

Scotland. 

Today, over five million Scottish poppies (which have four petals and no leaf 

unlike poppies in the rest of the UK) are still made by hand by disabled ex-

Servicemen at Lady Haig's Poppy Factory each year. 

 

An enduring symbol 

Remembrance in the UK today is very different than it was 100 years ago. 

People take part whatever their political or religious beliefs. The poppy re-

mains a humble, poignant symbol of Remembrance and hope. 

 

Information from Royal British Legion Website 
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In Flanders Fields 

 

    In Flanders Fields, the poppies blow 

          Between the crosses, row on row,  

       That mark our place; and in the sky 

       The larks, still bravely singing, fly 

    Scarce heard amid the guns below. 

 

        We are the dead, short days ago  

      We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 

       Loved and were loved, and now we lie 

             In Flanders fields. 

 

    Take up our quarrel with the foe: 

    To you from failing hands we throw 

       The torch; be yours to hold it high. 

       If ye break faith with us who die 

    We shall not sleep, though poppies grow 

             In Flanders fields. 

–John McCrae 



 

 

 


